
CHRISTCHURCH: A Devon Conway batting mas-
terclass inspired New Zealand to a 53-run win over
Australia in the opening Twenty20 international in
Christchurch yesterday. Conway smashed an
unbeaten 99 off 59 balls as the Black Caps over-
came a shaky start to finish on 184 for five after los-
ing the toss and being put in to bat.

In reply, the tourists were all out for 131 after 17.3
overs, with Black Caps spinner Ish Sodhi taking four
wickets for 28 to give the hosts an early edge in the
five-match series. Australia captain Aaron Finch
refused to blame the loss on his team’s two-week
COVID-19 quarantine upon arrival in New Zealand.
“It feels like a long time since we played but we
were treated brilliantly (in quarantine),” he said.
“They just ran harder and we didn’t get it right.”

Jhye Richardson, fresh from signing a multi-mil-
lion dollar Indian Premier League contract, was the
pick of the Australian bowlers, taking two for 31. But
the tourists could not dislodge Conway, whose 59-
ball knock included 10 fours and three sixes, helping
the Black Caps bounce back from 19 for three.

Conway said he was “pretty chuffed” with his
career-best effort, even though he was stranded just
short of a century after failing to take two runs off
the final ball. The South African-born batsman came
to the crease with New Zealand teetering at 11 for
two and was still settling in when captain Kane
Williamson departed for 12. “The key was to try to
stay positive, that’s when I’m at my best,” Conway
said. “I was trying not to think too far ahead and
just build good partnerships.”

The frustrated Australians then suffered a horror
show early in their innings, as seamers Tim Southee
and Trent Boult tore through the top order. Luckless
debutant Josh Philippe departed for two after send-
ing a top-edge skyward. But old campaigners such

as skipper Aaron Finch and Glenn Maxwell also
failed to deal with the swinging ball and the tourists
were soon four for 19.

Mitch Marsh top-scored with 45 and Ashton
Agar contributed 23 a string of batting failures gave
New Zealand a comfortable win. While trans-
Tasman bragging rights are up for grabs, both
teams also enter the series with one eye on the T20
World Cup in India later this year.

Established Australian stars such as Steve Smith,
David Warner and Mitchell Starc are being rested
as selectors look to unearth new talent. New
Zealand have a more settled line-up, though veteran
opening batsman Martin Guptill will be under pres-
sure after his poor run of form continued with a
duck in the opening over. The Black Caps may turn
to uncapped Finn Allen for the next match in
Dunedin on Thursday. — AFP
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Giuliano Cameroni climbs in “Squalo bianco”, Switzerland. — Photo taken from www.redbullcontentpool.com

New Zealand beat Australia
by 53 runs in first T20

Decisive battle
for India, England
at world’s biggest
stadium
AHMEDABAD: India and England head into a
crucial third Test starting tomorrow at the
world’s biggest cricket stadium with more than
a series between two of the biggest rivals at
stake, according to their pace spearheads
Ishant Sharma and Jimmy Anderson. With the
four-match series tied at 1-1, both sides need a
win in Ahmedabad to be able to keep alive their
hopes of reaching the World Test
Championship final against New Zealand.

India just need to win the series to get
through, while England have to win by 3-1. A
tied series would let Australia through. The ten-
sion is rising in both camps who each regis-
tered a crushing win in the first two matches.
“We have got to win two Tests matches, it is as
simple as it gets for us,” said Anderson who
took crucial wickets in England’s 227 run win in
the first game.

England have “put to bed the disappoint-
ment” of their 317-run defeat in Chennai last
week, the 38-year-old added. The team are
“refreshed” and “we are excited that we have
still got the opportunity to qualify for the Test
championship and have still got the opportuni-
ty to beat India in India, which is something
that not many teams do.”

Ishant’s Test ton
“I have just one thing on my mind,” respond-

ed Sharma, India’s 32-year-old veteran who will
be in his 100th Test. “That is to win the next Test,
win the series and qualify for the World Test
Championship,” Sharma said. “I have just one
format to play and this is like a World Cup to me.
So if we reach the Test championship final and
win, so it’s like winning an ICC World Cup.”

An intense atmosphere is certain at the
110,000 capacity Sardar Patel stadium that was
used for a rally by US president Donald Trump
last February. Authorities have said more than
50,000 tickets will go on sale for the first
cricket game to be played in the revamped
ground. The pink ball, LED lights instead of
usual floodlights and the size of the ground add
to the test of nerves, according to batsman
Rohit Sharma. “Whenever you play in a new
stadium, that’s always a challenge,” said
Sharma. “Getting used to the lights and the
seats in the stadium, because its new seats so
obviously it will be shiny.”

India’s last pink-ball outing ended in a dis-
astrous show in Adelaide when Kohli’s team
were skittled out for their Test lowest of 36.
The hosts, who beat Bangladesh in under
three days in their first day-night Test in
Kolkata in 2019, are expected to stick largely
to their winning side from Chennai. Joe Root’s
England though will  be forced to make
changes because of their rotation policy.
Moeen Ali headed back home after the second
Test loss when he was England’s standout per-
former with eight wickets and a quickfire 43
with the bat. Off-spinner Dom Bess is expect-
ed to get his place back and fast bowler
Anderson should return. “I believe this series
is absolutely on a knife-edge,” former England
spinner Graeme Swann said. “It is a brilliant
place for England to be, and they’ve got a
great chance to go ahead once more. I’m full
of optimism going into this game, mainly due
to Jimmy coming back. — AFP

CHRISTCHURCH: New Zealand’s Jimmy Neesham (right) and Martin Guptill celebrate the dismissal of Australia’s
Matthew Wade during the first Twenty20 cricket match between New Zealand and Australia at Hagley Park Oval in
Christchurch yesterday. — AFP

Black Caps overcome shaky start to finish on 184 for five 

Pastrnak shines
as Bruins dominate
Flyers in outdoor game
STATELINE: Czech forward David Pastrnak
scored three goals as the Boston Bruins continued
their mastery over the depleted Philadelphia Flyers
on Sunday with a 7-3 win in an NHL outdoor game
on the shores of Lake Tahoe, Nevada. It was
Pastrnak’s second hat trick of the season against
Philadelphia, who have now lost five straight games
to the Bruins this season.

Pastrnak also scored three goals in a 4-3 over-
time win on February 3. He is the second player to
score three goals in an NHL outdoor game after
Los Angeles Kings forward Tyler Toffoli, who
bagged a hat trick a year ago against the Colorado
Avalanche. “Oh man, it was beautiful,” Pastrnak said.
“We enjoyed every second of it, as you could see.”

The evening game was played under floodlights
after the NHL moved the start time back five hours
because of poor ice conditions, which also resulted
in an eight-hour delay for a similar outdoor contest
on Saturday. Trent Frederic scored his first NHL
goal, and Charlie McAvoy, Charlie Coyle and Nick
Ritchie also scored for the Bruins, who improved to
11-3-2 on the season. Brad Marchand, Connor
Clifton, Craig Smith and John Moore each had two

assists, and Tuukka Rask made 16 saves.
James van Riemsdyk had a goal and two assists,

and Sean Couturier and Joel Farabee scored for the
Flyers, who dropped to 8-4-3. Carter Hart had trouble
seeing the puck Sunday and allowed six goals on 23

shots before Brian Elliott replaced him for the third
period. The Flyers were without a number of key play-
ers who remain on the league’s Covid-19 list, including
captain Claude Giroux, Jake Voracek, Travis Konecny,
Oskar Lindblom and Scott Laughton. — AFP

STATELINE: David Pastrnak #88 of the Boston Bruins scores a first period goal past Carter Hart #79 of the
Philadelphia Flyers on an assist from teammate Brad Marchand #63 during the ‘NHL Outdoors At Lake Tahoe’ at
the Edgewood Tahoe Resort on Sunday in Stateline, Nevada. — AFP

‘Asian Bowling’
elects new board 
KUWAIT: Twenty six
Asian countries elected
members of the Asian
Bowling Federation Board
of Directors, including
Sheikh Talal Al-
Mohammad Al-Sabah of
Kuwait yesterday. Prince
Abdelhakeem bin Musaed
of Saudi Arabia was elect-
ed deputy chairman, along
with two other candidates.
The meeting also
approved amendments
made by the game’s international federation, which
will be implemented during the Asian Championship
to be held in Hong Kong December 2021. The new
board said in its first statement that it seeks to
improve the game through continued support.

Sheikh Talal 
Al-Mohammad Al-Sabah

Brown wins
Welsh Open
LONDON: Jordan Brown sealed one of snooker’s
greatest upsets as he beat six-time world champion
Ronnie O’Sullivan in a final-frame decider to clinch
the Welsh Open title at Celtic Manor on Sunday.
The world number 81, who started the tournament
as a 750-1 outsider and was working in a petrol
station just three years ago, held his nerve to clinch
a 9-8 win and become the lowest ranked winner of
a ranking title in over a quarter of a century. A bril-
liant break of 74 in the decider completed victory
for the Northern Irishman. The 33-year-old won
four consecutive matches in final-frame deciders
before sweeping aside Stephen Maguire 6-1 in the
semi-finals. “I knew if I got over-awed about
Ronnie I wouldn’t win so I focused on my own
game,” Brown told the BBC. — AFP


